
Dear Members, 
 
We would like to wish Happy 50
Years Anniversary to the Association of
Cancer Patients in Finland.  

The organisation was founded in 1971 to
advocate for the rights of cancer patients.
Ever since, the aim of the Association is to
safeguard the best possible support for
cancer patients and their loved ones during
treatment and rehabilitation.
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The association represents the patients’ voice and promotes patients’
interests. They publish guide books for patients on different cancers
and quality of life topics which are always based on reliable, scientific
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information. In addition, the association maintains virtual peer support
networks for different cancer patient groups. The association aims to
constantly develop itself and in recent years has done so by introducing
for example EUPATI (Patient Expert Training Programme) to Finnish
patients and by strengthening patient involvement in Finland. 

The jubilee in 2021 has been celebrated with a writing prompt with the
European Code of Cancer Practice as its theme. Several webinars
have also taken place, mostly focusing on cancer research and the
future of cancer care as well as the quality of life aspects of cancer
survivors.  

The European Cancer Patient Coalition is grateful for our collaboration
and we are looking forward to fostering cooperation and strengthening
our relationship through joint activities and shared good practices.  

Thank you and Happy 50 years' Anniversary to the Association of
Cancer Patients in Finland!

@ECPCfb @cancereu www.ecpc.org
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